
"PINdETOP" POLITICS.

parEsteemied "Needle" Tells of the Late

Campaiga 7eettng at Helena-His
Views on the Situation.

I attended the campaign imeeting at
Helena Thursday and saw and heard-
what little I did hear-for myself. A."
I had read the newspaper accounts of
the previou, meetings- desired to seee

how that -particular meeting would
compare with the newspaper reports
that would follow. For the under-
standing of those who may read this
it would perhaps be better to state at

f-the beginning that I went to the meet-
lg a supporter of Governor Tillman.
Whether I am still a supporter will be
seen as you read, and you won't. have
to read far either. But.don't condemn
It in "prejudice before you read it, as
narrow-winded people geneaily do.

, tis the truth that -hurts., If you be-
coe' angry and disgusted, and snort
and te.+ and pitch" and want to wipe
-tip the earth with me when [ say- that

t':'iman sbould -be re-elected, please re-
member that I am the same man that
had he fairness and honesty to say
ast week that Mr. John C. Wilson
made friehda in havingc the manhood
'ttlilyC his Sheppardism in a
Tllmani stronghold. Doubtless
there were some: Tillmauites who did
et like the compliment I paid Mr.

Wllsi; but I do my own thinking.
y The humbaet of ua have .a right to

} express our. opilions. Some people
think, or profess to, tbipk, that is is

a olflcus mn a "cprivate" having so much
to siy-that is, when he's for Tillman;
but it is all right for private-Dr. W. E.
elham or private "Yu-Be" or anyone

elson tha,,side to write as much as
he sees fit. Why is-it so dignified and
"lust exactly. right" for such men to
have their say, and so egregiously and
ridiculously and insanely wrong for
one on the .other side to open. his
mouth?. Dr. Pelham may, write ever
vswell and accurately; but he has-been
too bitter-and.shows-bis one aim and
epd too plainly to influence votes. The
idea.ef)r. Pelham telling men to lay
andefeeling'and listen to reason! No;
Wiflam-:. Pelbam is not the main -in
Newberry County to-day to change
votes fromFilhan to Sheppard: iAnd

3 if"Y.uBe" woukL haeiess. to say
=aboet:"Possessi*+ln i better than peace,".
.nd :write witti""as much- force that
"Potatoes are' better than peas," it

Nwould- be- better -for -him and me and
everybody..That is'what belps greatlytokeep the country so stirred up. it
counterrcts the good that Mr..Geo. B.
Cromer's speech mught otherwise do.
What 1'say is written; it is put down

a black and white and cannot be
-erased. A. few loud-iQuthed and-long-
winded.ntisccnnot obscure the facts
by raising a cloud of dust; pinningdark:blWe badgs on beardless boys-an't darken the political horizon and
hide the light; printitig eleven hun-
dred:Sheppard badges, an~d countingeach' tacked on a baby, and from
neto ht or nine badgts to a fanuly',

according to the numtaer .of female
membersand children,in the generaldistributioi ofthebhne ribbon as'indi-
tatingvotes for Sheppard, cantt fool a
man that has cut his eye tooth: rush-
ing up to -the stand is a great hurrah

3 and surrounding it long before the
TIniman forces begin to gatliei, can't
se~a- naii-nless he be a weak-
kneed man-into thinking:that tihat is

-' he advance guard.of a terrible army
withbanners-that that is the winning
In caimnig the numbers put down

ei.Sheppard,itwonId be-ell for his
supporters to realize the truth that a.
very few men wore Tillman badges;
that the blue badges were given away
and pinnedon-in fulforeto make as

~-~ good a showing as possible, while the
red badges-were sold at ten ce ts; that

Sit twas a bluff game. for et, as the.
"claim-all" has been during the eam-
pag,ada a prominent anti has al-
ready been overifeard to say; and that
the Tillman men don't need ba<lges to
show their strength. The writer wore
no badge,and there were hundreds of
his.way of thinking. And he did notfoHlow the .Tifiman crowd - into Mr.
Summers' yard; neither did a great

'-nany who are of the same opinion in
n politics-men who generally do not

take.a1hand in.-the noise-thesilent
~ oter, who are for Tillman; not that

thylove Sheppard less, but because
They love;prmeciple more; men who
hol -principle above a job and are not
Shepparditesin name and not in heart
'.simply because they are employed byShe armen. There is an infamy
bla er and more dishonorable than

~ robbery. If a man is conscientiously
~-~-haned,he is a brave man to assert
Shis indepedence-he is no trait~or; but

-~~ traTllinman to-vote against his
principleistobeatraitorof the deep-

- - est dye. I would rather be' Shaks-
*peare's toad than bootliek any man.

I'd rather be a common doorkeeper- in
a house-of obscurity than dwell in the
tents of wealth and intelligence with-
out principle. -Let others speak for
themselves; I stand on my own ground
If I have to stand alone in .the end.
The majority of badges worn at the

meeting were blue Sheppard badges--
- any man with the ha,If of one eye could

see that; but that is what fools some
people, and many blinded Sheppagd*men can't see it for the life of them-
or don't they see it?

- The News and Courier says 200 Till-
man men were from Elgefield. From
a dailyperusal of that newspaper one'
would think, if influenced by its teach-
ings, that there are not 200 Tillman
men in Edgefield County, by the way
Sheppard is going 'to clean up things
over there. Why Edgefield certainly
must be going fo iliman by a larger
majority than she polled before if she

-is able to send two hundred men to
Newberry. "I like a liar," Mr. News
and Courier, "but you please me most
too well." It's the same old cry of two
years ago over agaip. All the meet-
ings were composed of Tillmnan 'men
from surrounding counties; the antis
attending their own meetings and
never leaving home, the Tillmanitesflocking to other counties than their
own. Such being the case all over the
State, it is very funny that Tillman
was elected Governor. Very funy.
And very mystertous. You ought to
wait until the lies of one campaign are
forgotten before you try again; the
people are not foolsg-if you do think
so.
IThe Haskellite press are badly wrong
when they attribute the howling down

* ' of Youmans to a fear of the Tillman
side hearing the truth as they proclaim

* ~ ing'their papers dor't change votes
from one side any more than from the
other. That idea is disproved by the
fact that the closeraTillmnan Democrat

*reads and studies the Independent Co-
lumbia State the firmer a supporter of
our Governor he becomes, as in the
case of the'm.ter for instance.

If Youmanswould make a conserva-
tive speech he would be listened to;

* -- but when he gets up arid seeks to bully
the man who .was elected by these
men it is natural that they should re-
sent it. You don't understand these
men, you Sheppardites. Strip your-* selves ofyour prejudice. Yes, certain-
ly, there is prejudice on our side, butlet's get at the bottom of it and come

* .to an understanding, if not for the
- good of the State now, then surely for

the good of old South Carolina two
years hence. 'These men,.then, I say,feel-and honestly so too--that they
elected Tillman. Put yourselves in
their places. He is their Governor,
and they personally feel the insults
heaped upon him. They know he is
not right in all that he does; but as
long as the fact remains that the men

* . who are taking the most active partin
the movement to defeat him are the
men who bolte-l the Democratic nom-

-ination and voted the Independent
ticket they will continue to resent it,
and'-you may as well come to your
senses on that subject at once and for-
ever. It was WadeHampton who said
"an independent was worse than a

Radical.". What makes it less natural
for aTillman man to resent an insult to
the Governor-the Governor, mind you;
not B. R. Tillman-than for a Conserv-
tive to ti.ke op for Hampton? It is
time for :ensible men on both sidese to
coude:n the wr,t, on both sides and
,rom the right on :ot! -ies form a

basis ofjustice where conservative men
may eome together in 1894.
[For Newherry's "arbitration" com-

mittee I suggest Messrs. J. F. J. Cald-
well, Jas. Y. Culbrea' h and Alan John-
stone-one farmer, one lawyer and one

farmer-lawyer-Without regard to their
politics. It would be the extremity of
folly to have two rabid Tillminites or

two rabid antis, and one red-hot man
from each side with a sort of conserva-
tive umpire could only agree in a -jPr-
rot and monkey way.1
In 1S90 I had the fortune (or the

misfortune, view it from either stand-
point you may please), to be on the
Tiliman aide. When a voter is a sup-
porter of one side or the other he has
to take the bad along with the good.
Being on that side, and standing ever

ready to give a reason for the faith in
me, I wrote one campaign article,,
signed "Burr Joyce." I was repeated-
ly urged to write again. With the ex-

ception of a few campaign reports and
controversies,~I did not- write another
political article, simply for the reason
that it is against my nature to "run
things into the ground" and to please
one-side of the general public to. the-
thorough disgust of the other, as both
sides are now doing beyond their most
sanguine expectations. But time flies
and the campaign of '92 is upon. us in
all its fury, and the question again
rings out to each one of us: "Watch-
man, what of the night?" I wish to
be as plain as an old shoe. I do not
attach any importance to what I say
beyond any importance that attaches
to what any other common individual
might, could .or would say, let it be
what it may or result as it will. De-
spite.my silence and strict attention to
business for the past two years I have
been put down as "red-hot", so I may
as well give play to the. spirit that
rmoves me.
When Hampton was defeated by

Irby, and Tillman accepted a free pass,
among other things done by the Dom-
inant Element; I. was seriously in-
clined to forsake them, as I was satis-
fied 'in having helped to change the
order of things in South.Carolina, and
was not at that time averse to "con-
version." It would be unwise to- re-
fuse conversion simply to be consistent
-in that case a sinner would be 'eter-
nally lost. I know "wise meti change
their minds, fools never." I was al
mcst persuaded to go with A. B. Wil-
liams of the-Greenville News when he
said that the only safe ground was for
conservative men rthe conservative
men of South Carolina and not the
misnamed Conservativesl of both fac-
tions :to get together and shove aside
the extreme Tillianites and the ex-
treme antis. As'a South Carolinian,
and having no special, self-interest in
the Tillman party, it'would have been
an easy matter to occupy such desira-
ble middle ground. I was becoming
warmed up to it when Mr. Williams
made his famous but somewhat strong
declaration that he and the News and
all connected with it would go to h-11
before he would allow the Gonzales
crowd to take part in the then pro-
posed March convention. We all re-
member the warm debate between
Williams and Gonzales; how the latter
declared he'd see whether or not they
took part in that convention. Ah, -my
friends,there's the rub. Gonzales did
get in the convention, but -Williams
has not gone to that warmer country
and I hope he never will, for "with ali
his faults I like him still.'? We all
knowethe result: Gonzales didn't crawl
1n; he landed in on both feet,- and if
Williams hasn't yet 'seen h-il, Sbuth
Carolina certainly has.. -

'Granting that three-fourths of what
the other side says is true, for the sake
of argument, there is one- thing alone
that o~plains why "Ephriamn is joinead
to his idols." It is the non-submission
and bitter 'hatred' of a small and de-
feated minority. Reason as you may,
argueas you will and plead as you see
fit, ye disturbers of the peace an,d unity-ofSouth Carolina, the fact stares you
in the face that you are responsible for
the present bitterness and strife. I did
not uphold the proposition for the first
March convention, so admitting that-
it was equally wrong as the- second,
-and that thererwere among that large
assemblage in 1890 one or two former
Republicans who then.and there re-
turned to the fold, it does not obscure
the fact that Tillmani was triumphant-
ly nominated and elected by the hon-
est Democrats of the proud old Palrget-
to State, and that a sore and rejected
minority refused to submit to the will-
of the majority;, not only refused to
submit, but openly rebelled with scorn
and bolted with contempt, and, in al-
most frenzied insanity, voted- for and
therebyf became an Independent or
Third party. Forget it! Yes, in- the
hour of death and the silence of the
great hereafter. Bitter? For what?
Not because honest men and good
Democrats in this free country exer-
cised the rights of American citizens to-
oppose *be man, whom tbey did not
like, while he was a candidate for the
nomination. Only a senseless fool or
a drivilling idiot could object to that.
Bbt bitter because a few 'men-up to
thattime respected for the brave stand
they had maintained, in- the face of
overwhelming opposition, for what
they conceived to be right-after par-
ticipating in the convention, refused
to abide the result-not of a close and
contested majority, but a far-reaching
and all-powerful mnajority.
Individually there are men in New-

berry whomTilike regardless of their
Haskellism, against whose characters
there is no word of !eproach; but of
whom, colleetively, it is our right and
duty to overwhelm completely at the
polls for the future peace and unity of
the State.
And who, I would like to ask, are

the men that worked and voted for
Tillman? They are the men who, liv-
ing in the surrounding country, rose
from their beds in the dawn of that
eventful day of '76, and with eager
hands saddling and bridling their
horses, stood ready for any emergency
in their determination that South Car-
lna should again be free. The same
men who, on those memorable days of
'76, during the campaign meetings
from one end of the State to the other,
could be seen coming into the towns
from every direction, their banners
proudly fiying to the breeze, their
horses prancing to the music of the
bands and their red shirts glistening
in the morning sun. Oh, it was all
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A1 Over His Little Body. Pain Night

and Day.' Best Doctors Baffled.
\ Miraculous Cure by Cuticura.

T'our CaCtTA RmtDz.s performed such a
miraculous cure up a=my baby, that I would deem
mytselfsah a unchristian-like were I not
willing to give public expression to my gratitude.
About thirteen months ago he was suddenly taken
with peculiar eru 'on, which broke out allover his
little body, and e so painful that he was
almost unmanageable. Was Incontinual pain night
and day, and, as the disease advanced, itbecame of-
fensive, and it looked like my precious baby was

going to decay in spite of an that a couple o
thevery bestphysicians could do. I was rsnade*
to try Carrcus Raxanres. Ifollowed irectio
The Srst.week the pain was greatly reduced, an
my baby was able to rest. The second week ade-
cided change for the better, and I began to realize
thatmy baby was going to live, the eruption began
to dry, his appetite returned, his skin becameanat-
uralor,andin nineweesfromthetimehe began
thie treatment, be was as well as he ever was, with
a orighter skin, a good appetite, and a keen eye to
get into al the mischlef be could. It is now over
eleven months since my baby was cured byCUT-
cva, apd there is not nor has not been the slight-
est appearance of its return, snd my boy grows
brighter and strongerevery~ay.Gab

3[as. BeI.N O , Ailsey P. 0., Ga.
y c y that the conterts of Mrs.Comb's

testimoniai- are facts, and I consider the cure a

very miraculous one. When I recommended the
CuTXcUaA Eszxnras I had very little idea that the
child wouldlive. I shall be glad to answer any
inquiries about the cure. lizv. J. G. AHERN.

Cochran, Ga.

Cuttcura Rlemedies
Arein truththegreatestskincures.blood purifiers,
and humor remedies of modern times. They in-
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price,' Curicuna, 50c.; Soar,
25c.; REsoLwrY, $1. Prepared by the Porrsa
Dare AND CarICAL CoaPoAzoNc, Boston.
U-" How to Cure Skin Diseases " 64 pages,O

illustrations, and testinonlas, mailed free.

l acuhead, red,rough, chapped, and

[IEoily 'skin cured by CUTzcunA. soAP.

OLD -FOLK8' PARiS.
Fufof comfort for aflPains,Infnm.

mation, and Weakness of the Aged is
the Cnticura Anti-Pain Plaster,
the frst and only pain-killing strength.

ong p New, instantaneous, and infallble.

right for them to raise the rtbel yell
then and cheer their chosen leaders.
Their shouts were musical then, and
HamptQn could crook his little finger
and "the boys" would obey. Hamp-
ton, who could command stern men to
do his will, did not have them "in his
breeches pocket." It was all right to
go wild over leaders then. How could
Hamto or any other man, have Te-
deemed South Carolina if it had not
been for the men at his back? And
how could Tillman have ever been
Governor if he 'had not received the
votes? Yes, but Hampton is a better
man than Tillman and is not an office
seeker and it was a different thing then.
Just simply granting that, for the sake of
argument, this is true, it does not alter
the case one iota. Even if Tillman was
as black as-he is painted, it would not
alter the case now: he was made Governor
of the State, after a thorough canvass of
the State, by the people of the State, and
the minority did not submit, have not
submitted, and, judgingthe future by the
past and certain signs of the present, will
not submit. If the first March conven-
tion was wrong, the second was wrong,
and, if possible, worse, for two wrongs
never yet have made a right. Tillman
was wrong in accepting what he had first
condemned; they were equally, or more

palpably, wrong-indoing the same thing.
You can't make black white. But 'you
must fight the devil withfire," you kgow.

Oh,yes,it is "all owing to whose ox is
gred"of course. Consistency is abeau-

tia ndrr jewel; itis sorarethat it
does not shine in the crowns of that vain-
lorious and-self-arrogated band of "mar-

tyrs* whose briny tears mingle with the
uddied waters of the Conigaree.
Tillman's followers are not blind to his

faults and mistakes; they are not led
around "by the nose" by Tmlman or any
ther leader a bit more than they were

by Hampton and Haskell in 1876. Bute
illman's supporters are* well aware of
one thing,and that is this, Mr. Editor, and

it cannot be rubbed out by crocodiletears
r hyp6critical prayers:, all this running
around; this great interest in the farmers
and others, this pleading for bheppard,
this Iively looking into the abandoned
land sales, this exhibition of the poll tax
carecrow, this exposition of the abolition
f the lien law, this great bugaboo of the
educational qualification, is, separately
and aggregately, for the one and. oly
purpose .of defeating Benjamtin B. Till-
an and by that means crnshing at once

ma forever the mighty lever that made
im Governor. They say it is not so;
hat if you would sonly open your eyes
and listen to reason you would see. Lis-
en to reason. Great God! 'was there ever
such hypocricy? Do you call it reason
hen you ask one of them if he ever
eads Tiliran's speechesand he answers,
'No,byG-d,Idon't"? Do you call it
eason when the papers parade every
istake that Tillman makes and never
raise the least good that he does? Do
ou call it reason when they condemn an
Anderson "mob" for assaulting Murray
aid excuse Abbeville "gentlemen" for
assaulting Benet? Do you still call it
eason when-men seek to win your votes
y even condemning your Governor for
he-good that he does-seeking to turn
onest votes from himnbecause he upholds
he law?aTake the alleged lynchitig of
DaveShawinLaurens. 1twasthe(Gov-
rnor's friends, they say, 'whowere impli-
ated in that affair. The offering of a re-
ard for the apprehension of the accused
nger his supporters, the alleged lynchers.
hey are strongly and extensively con-
ected. The -Governor's - enemies -seize
pon this opportunity of injuring him-
njuring a man in the house of his friends
-actually attempting to infiuence votes
gainst a Governor because he does his
sorn duty as Chief Magistrate of the

State towards his own friends. Do you
all that reason? Do you call it honest?
Did ever hatred and bitter malice descend
o low? Deep down in their otherwise
onest hearts these enemies of Tifiman
ust feel that they are sometimes unjust,

sometimes u-uel, sometimes too bitter.
Do you call it reason when Conservatives
sk you if you uphold the wrong on
our side-and after you have the hon-
esty to say Do-in the next breath excuse
ll the wrong on their side, or oftener
ever acknowledge any wrong ,at all?
Would that men could listen to reason on

oe side as well as the other! But why
ultiply instances? I could fill a page

nThe Herald and News with their mn-
onsitences and wr6ng-doings.
Knowing that there is no use to tell
hem what Tillman has done, for they
on't read it and don't believe it, it is
seless to- recount his acts here. So,
assing over the facts, I come down to
he very nutshell of the whole business of

the present campaign as now conducted.
Reason on both sides has been thrown
o the four winds of heaven; passion and
rejudice prevail. It is not whether B.
. Tillmian is fit for Governor; it is not
whether Sheppard is a better man. It is
that a minority have sought and areseek-
ing to force a majority to submit to them;
to do their bidding if it brings on inter-

recine war. With all their brag and
bluster I think they see the handwriting
n the wall. But it is too late now. The
dye is cast. Even if they were to give

the Governor that which is rightly due,
they could not win a vote. They have
been too malignant in their abuse; tg'r
persistent in their inconsistency; their
work has been accomplished. It is just

uch as this that makes the solid Tiliman
men the firmer in their determination to
2phold their Governor-under any cir-
cmmstances and in any emergency-the

men who can never be moved by bribery
orintimidation. It is not a question that
Tillan should be succeeded by Shep-

aard; it is that a spurning and scorning
inority shallbemade to submit to the

will of a majority of the right and true
Democracy of South Carolina.

NEREDLE.
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SHEP'FARD IS SQUARE.

Democratic Unity and Success Necessary
for thestate-He Would Know No

Faction and Have No "Ad-
lulbtration Wing."

LSpecial to Greenville News.]
NEWBERRY, S. C., Aug. 17.-Ex-

Governor Sheppard to-day made the
followiug reply to the open letter
recently aIldres>ed to him by citizens
of Charleston:

AB13EVILLE, S. C., Au;. 17, 1S92.
Gentlemen: In reply to your open

letter, appearing in the News and
Courier of the 13th iust., permit me to

say:
Thdt I believe that the honor of our

State, and the welfare of our people in
the future, depend upon the niaiite-
nance of white supremacy; that white
suprenacy can be maintained only by
the preservation of the unity of the
Democratic party; that the unity of
the Demoertie party can be preserved
only by the adoption and faithful en-
forcemeret of such rules and regula-
tions for the government of our party
primaries as will aftord absolnte guaran-
tee of an hions-st lball.'t, opel count,
and just result.
Believing thus, I dlo not hesitnte to

sty, in reply to your first inquiry, that
it is impousible that I can ever ignore
any faction of the~.p\arty organized in
conipliu:ce with itsrults,n d obligated
to stippoit its just -esults; and it is
equally iurpossible that, if tlected to
offie, I can'ever regaid any faction of
the party "as the admnisitration party
and so etititled to all c.niideration."
Tbe answer to 3 our second inquiry

follows-that if I ehould he elected-to
office I will see "that equal justice is
done and equal consideration shown,"
as far as shall be in my power; and as

far as shall come within my province,
to every faction of the Democratic
party in every city and every county
in South Carolina.

I have the honor to remain, with
great respect, your obedient servant,

J. C. SHEPPARD.
Messrs. Frank E. Taylor, Wm. E.

Hugher, EarleSloan,T.G.Simons,M.D.,
Yates Snowden, T. A. Wilbur, T. Pinck-
ney Lowudes, John Forest,. M. D.,
C. P. Poppenheim, A. Sydney Smith,
Geo. H. Tuc er, Jno. B. Reeves, D. M.
O'Driscoll, Cambridge M. Trott, W. C.
Macmurlfy, Jr., Wm. J. McCormack,
A. W. Taft, D. Bentschner, Tristram
T. Hyde, I. V. Bardin.
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AL SI DEA55
Physicians endorso P. P. P. asa spIeri-id

combination, and prescribe it with great
satisfaction fot the cures of aTh- forms and

stages oiPrimary, Secondary and Tertiary

yphilis, Syphilitie Bheumatism, Scrofu-
ons 'Ulcers and Sores, GlandularSwellings,
Rheumatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers
that have resisted all treatment. Catarrhi,

RNR URES

Skin Diseases,' Eczema, Chronic Female
Com laits Mercurial Poison, Tetter,

ScasBad,Etc., Etc.
PPP. is a powerful tonie, and anex-

eellent appetizer, building up the system

Lais whose systems are poisoned and
whose blood is in an impure condition due

CURES

RRR'.ALARIA
to menstrual irregularities are peculiarly
benfted by the wonderful tonic and blood
eaning properties of P. P. P., Prickly
Ash, Poke hoot and Potassium.

UPPUAN BROS., Drujgists, Proprietors,
Uppan's Block6 SAVANNAh, GAr
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* BUOYAUCV QF B(BDY
.ean never be rcaUzecd whe the, bow-

els do not act ias nat arc intends they*
should. Instead, theare is h-adah,
weight in theo stornzch after eating,
didityad bticians up of wind. low*

spirits, loss of energy, un2socabnityW
andforebodingsofevil. An unhappy,

*wnllrelievo it and ge halath andO
happessThe ar worh atrial.
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TEACHESE
cycrydy. Reirsert otev s. veserIs ar

MISS CARTER. Proprietor. Cole Bldg,-NAS)(VILI.E TE.N

Degrees in~
CIVI, ENGTWNER11G,

SCIENCE AlD ART.
Panl cnerciat course.

PractclCoursenTelegraphy. Instruction
in Music and Art. Cornet Band.

Location famous for Beauty and Realth,
For those not prepared for College Classes,

there isa
Complete Preparatory Department.

Resident Surgeons. Preparatory Medical
Department. No charge for medical atten-
tion. Low rates. For particulars, address
DAVIS SCHOOL, Winston, N. C.
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r prove this. I will
si

guanyoe on lst

IIWE Prim,$.3, *6. $10, anLLBatteries. Ccsts not
duces suicient El
to-day. (3ive waihti

ITSAUT yo w ayusl andh

fly toget the Ybetvalue for your mone*conomize in your footwear by purehadiW. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent ti
best value for prices asked, as thousan

wi TAE NO SUBSTITUTB.."

W. L DOUCLAI
.83 SHOE CENIO&EN

tHE BEST SHOE ETHEWORLDFORTHE HONi
A genuinesewedsoe that wll es

fo e.,styllshanmddnrablethan anyotnersboeevw
Equalacuam madeshoes

$and S and.-sewed,necalfshoes. T
atthe mocst an daosh o

0@ MPolee Shoe, worn by farmers and
asoe, rrztlned aeseay towalk In. andw

keep the feetdry and warm.
50 Pine Calf, s2.25 and $2.00 WornSingmen'sShoeswil m orewearfor t

moneythanany othermake. aremadefora
vice. The increasing salesashow that workiagaa
havefound thisoot.

r d e$ 00andre r btroe er

0hr.hm.sriebehelaJAM ES N

of the bes Dongola or euCals
ver, neare erstyershMl,omfortableand dubleThplaosheenascstmmadeshoesethfromln0o6C~Ld.whwa oc.m

stamped on the bottom of each shoe: loo~forwhenyonbey. Bewasot dealersattemptlingtosu
situteothermakes forthem. Such subetltutions a
fraudulentand subjectto prosecution bylaw forc
talningmoney uniderfalse pretences.
W. L. DOiGLAS, Brockto . Mass. S9 d

0. M. JAMIESON.
NOTIcE.APTLANTATION, CONSISTIN,

1of 164 Acres, lying on- BuQ
river, near Piester's Mill, for Sale, Lea,
or Rent R. Y. LEAVELL.

fi:ummc0ooddWART PN~
* 0P ANA

4o umm Wear.o

Many designs~are. confne
exclusively to me. I am shoi4
ing a large and, more complet
line than ever before in
Scotch, French anauAmelcia

Ginghams,
French Lazvns and Or.gan

dies,
Domestic Lawns, Cambrica

both shirting and dress pattern
Scotch and American Chez

'iots, .

Silkolines, Cotton Chin
Silks

Outing Cloth8; Calicoes in light a-i
medium skaZdes at 6jc and Ec..

India Linen and Victoria Lawn fro;
from 64e to 30c. -

Apron Lawns in hemstiched andfami
figured effects.

Inzdiaz Dinmity, Persian and Indi
Mulls. Cre'pe Cloths, Tuckings, Ai
over Embroderies and Flouncinw

Momie Cloths, Colored Bedford Cord
Welt or Covded Pique.

Novelties in Imported White Good
such as Plaid and Strzped Lawn~
*Open W6rk Checks and Stripes an
Fancyj Figured Ch.ecks at 121, 1

*20, 2.5, 30, 35 .40 cents

I guarantee Prices on all gocc
I Sell,

J. ILDavenport.
Newberry, S. CI.

The accompnigsametwtii ii. s

fie months trearlnenlt. Hirs.... 53=- 0nIs 1
PATIETS 1R A ED BYMAL CFIDENT

i. 0."." SITidELlIER'S ETh.I CRICASO g

LAW OFFICES.

UTlOWBI & BIUII
THE UNDERSIGNED HAV

formed a Law Partnership undi
the name of Mower & Bynum, an
will practice in all the Courts.
Oflices at Newberry and Prosperit2
S.C.( EO. S. MOWER.

FRANK L. BYNUM.

THE NEWHER 3

STEAM MILLS
NORTH OF NEWBERRY.

MQIPLUR[Y IE3IA[lE
AND AS GOOD AS NEW.

READY FOR WORK-

BRING TOUR WHEAT AND COR:
ALONG-ANY DAY OR NIGHT.

Good Quality Flour ant
all that is in your

Wheat

GUARA1NTEED.
-:o:-

The mill is in my individual chargi
and I am giving it my personal attei
tion. I am rny own miller

-om the bad effects of the La Grippe, Lame Back
isease. Rbeumatism, Indigestion. D)yspepsia, any

rother diseases, when Electricity will cure you
ealth. (Headache relieved in one minute.) Te

DR. JUDODS ELECTRIC BELTd $15, if satisflitd. Also, ElectricTrseanbo
hibg to try them. ('an be regulated to suit, and
r years. A Belt and Battery combined. and po-
.etr1city to shock. Free Medical 9dvice.. Write
'neasuire, price and full particulars.

Address *. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

3. re-

A SAD REFLECTION
Yes, it is indeed very sad to

reflect over the fact that we must
sell our goods at such very low
prices. Still we are- bound to
lead and

P

We Must Make aStir
x,When we get on the warpath
the people chuckle with almost
fiendish glee as they
Listen to the Crack

a of falling prices. It is the sig.i nal that they are going to. be
-0 benefited, and they

Rush 'ith Lager Haste
1 to look over and b'ay BAR-
GAINS from our large and care-

fully selected stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
I Boots, Si oes, Hats, Caps,b and General Merchandise.

It is no time to hesitate. You
_must come at once and take ad-
vantage of this

Extraodinary
CLEARANCE SALE.
Yours to please,

O. KLETTNEB.

THE

7CLOTHIN STORE
This is the only store that does

not carry a mixed stock but does
carry the best line of Eine Cloth-

- ing in the State. The best dressed
gentlemen say so,- and my aim is
to keep it so.
My line of Spring Cl9othing is

Sthe most attractive in the city,
sshowingall the latest patterns of
stylish goods.
My line of Hats comprises the

~latest shapes and colors that can

6be had this season, giving you a
great variety tosseldet from.

Unlaundered Shirts are what I
~call your attention- to. The best
Unlaundered Shirt in the city is
Kinard's'Specialty, price $1. Theni
I have the best for 75c and 50e
that can be found. The celebrated

uStar Shirt will give you better
8satisfaction in a Laundered Shirt
than any you can find elsewhere;
price, $1, $1,25, and $1.50. Try
one and you will be w~ell pleased

a for they- fit perfectly.'
GiAnytdIing you need in my

di line will be'sold at the lowest
price, and the workmanship is the
best,
SM. L. KINARD,

- NOT(UE.
s,~OTICE IS'HEREBY GIVEN

.LthatI will make a final settlement
on the estates of Sallie E. Kiniard~and
sJohn Mayer Kinard, in the Probate

o'Court for New berry County. on Thurs-
day, September 15, 1892, at 10 a. m.

-(GEO. S. MOWER,
ExecutorofSallieE. K.inard, deceased,

atnd Testamentary Guardian of John

SMayer Kinard.

Have You a
Daughter to Educate?

roik Colgefe Yung i es. h

all English studies and Latin onl *t-20

EXPNEs A refnedelegt borme. wit
homne comforts and training. Arts of self-
bsuoprt a specialty. Application should be

bad: arly ak
we wre compelldl refuse 40

J. A..LCASsEDY, B. s., Principal.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
NEWBERRY COUNTY-COURT
OF PROBATE.

Sarah T. Brown in her own right and
as Executrix, etc., of Thomas C.

SBrown, deceased, plaintiff, 'against
William Ray Brown, et al. defend-

rants.
d Complaint for Dower to sell land, etc.

ALL CREDITORS OF THOMAS
C. Brown, deceabed, are by order

of this Court of date of-July 20th, 1894
required to render and establish their
-demands before this Court on or before
the fifteenth day of September 1892,
and are enjoined from proscecuiting
their demands except under this pro-
ceeding.

J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
July 2.5, 1892.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA, COUNTY OF NEWBERRY
-IN COMMON PLEAS.

Jno. IR. Spearman, Admnistrator, vs.
Nancy C. Longshore, et al.

THE CREDITORS OF THE ES-
tate of Andrew J1. Longshore,

deceased, are hereby required to render
and establish, before the undersigned,~their respective demands, on or before
the first day of September, 1892.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
1 Master's Office, 20 July, 1892.

LEGE. Columbia,. c. Thorough train

Faculty compedo istrutor of extnsve
and succe eperience in teahin teach-

postios Eac county give to scholar-
ships-one worth $150 a session and one of

guste at Court Houet each con. Ad
desD. B. JOHNsoN, Pesident, Cum-

Ia, s. C'.

-"--- "'K. - ~'-

Yominations.
For Senator.
EORGE S. MOWER IS AN
nounced as a candidate for ti

nomination for the State Senate in th
Democratic Primary this year. H
will abide the result of the primary.
For House of Representathlee
T ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN

didate for the House of Represea
tatives, and agree to abide the result<
the primary. JOHN T. DUNCAN

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSEL
as a candidate for the House <

Representatives and pledge myself I
abide the resul; of the primary elec
tion. JOHN W. SCOTT.

I HEREBYANNOUNCEMYSEL
a candidate for a seat in the Hous

of Representatives, subject to the Deu
ocratic primary.

J. M. JOHNSTONE.

COL. L. P. MILLER 18 HEt&EB'nominated for the Legislatur
and is pledged to abide the result of th
primary. MANY FB.ImmDs.

IHEREBYANNOUNCE MYSEL:
as a candidate for eleotion io thb

lower branch of the General Assembl
at the approaching Democratic prima
ry, and will abide the result of th
same. JNO. C. WILSON.

COLE. L. BLEASE IS HEREBI
announced as a candidate for th

House of Representatives, subject t
th6 result of the Democratic primary

For School Commissioner.
THE NAME OFTHOS. W. KEITT is presented to the Democrati
voters of Newberry County for Schoc
Commissioner. Mr. Keitt' is a moe
competent teacher and in hearty syni
pathy with the people in their effort
to elevate their children. He will abid
the decision of the primary.

FRIENDS OF-EDUC 'TION.
W. HIGGINS IS HEREB'.F announced as a candidate fo

the nomination for the office ofSchoc
Commis'ioner, subject to the Dew<
cratic Primary.

FOR SHERIFF.I HEREBYANNOUNCEMYSELI
as a candidate for Sheriff of New

berry County-subject to the Demo
cratic Primary Election.

J. H. SMITH.
-HER 1YANNOUNCEMYSEL:

'

as a candidate for the nomnati
of Sheriffat the approaching primar
election, and pledge myself to abide b
the result of said primary.

W. W. RISER.
ENJAMIN HALFACR: I
hereby nominated for Sheriff f<

the people of Newberry County, an
will abide the result of thepiay

BYFI .

CAPT. M. M. BUFORD IS HERECJby nominated as a*suitable cand
date for Sheriffat the igpri
mary election, and is pd to -abid
the result of said primary,electionROBERT T. CALDWELL

hereby announced as a candidat
for Sheriff, subject to the result of th
primary election.
THEREBY AjNQUNCE M3

selfas a candidate fr.Sheriff, sul
jectto the yrimary.d M.A. HILL.

FOR COUJNTf COMEISSIONEB
MkJ. ACOBEPTING IS HERI

by annoheedB as a candidate f
(lunty Commissioner, subject to th,
result of the primary election.

IHRREB,YANNOUECE MYSELasCndiateforCounty -Coa
missioner at the appocing Primar
election and pege myself .to abid
the result of sai

MR. 3. C. PERRY ISHERRB
nominated as a candidafe f

ConyComs oeat tesappoc
to abide the resl oftesame.

IHEREBYANNOUNCF:MYSEE
as a candidate for Conty Commit

sionerofNewberry Cut,and'wl
abide the resultsof theDmo tir
mary. T.& EI.JYANCY FLOYD IS HEREB'

* announced as a candidate fo
County Commissioner at the approael
ing primary, and is pledged to abide th
result of the same.

M H. LIVINGSTON 18. HER
e by announced -as a candidat

for County Commissioner, and -w
pegeomtaietesutof tb
Democratic primaries.

- MANY FRIENDS.JJ. KINARD) IS HEREBY Ali
* nounced as a candidate for re

election to the offie of County Conl
missioner, and is pledged to abide. th
primary election.

JMOEOEWICKER IS HEREbyanucdsaandiate to

the oficee of County cmiin
'pledged to abide the result of the pri
mary election.
TRBY D. SHOCELEY ISHEREB1
.Lannounced as a candidate for Coun

ty Coimmissioner,-subject to the resul
of the Democratic primary.-
THEREBY 'ANNOUNCE MYSEL]
Las a. Candidate for County .Com

mnissioiner, subject to the primat-.election, the result of which I an
pegdto abide.
HEREBYD. W. KINARD.

IHEEBYANNOUNCEMYSELIasaadidate for County Commis
sioner of Newberry County, subject ti
the primary election.,;

J.CHESLEY DOMINIC,
FOR TRESURER.

HEREBYANOUNCEMYSEL4Ias a candidate for the nominatfor
of County Treasurer, and pledge Jny
selftoabide the result of the Demo
cratic primary. 0. F. BOYD.

FOR TRIAL. JUSTICE.
TOSEPH S. REID IS HEREBI
t}announced as a candidate -foi

Trial Justice for Townships Nos. 1,
and 8-to abide the result of the pri
maries.

W .FALLAW- IB HEREB1
.annuncedfor Trial Justice sa

Newberry Court Housf, and is pledgec
to abide the results of the primary elee
tion.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MY
selfas a Candidate for the oficee o

Trial Justice, at Newberry C. H., and
pledga myself to abide the result of thei
primary election.

Respectfully,
R. C. MAvm.

H.EVANS, S1 PREH. seted as a suitable man foi
the oficee of Trial Justice as Newberry
subject to the Democratic primary. Hi
is a lawyer by profession and is wel
qualilled to discharge the duties of thi
office. MANY VOTERS.
JH. CRISP IS HEREBY AN

.nuced as a candidate forTria
Justice for No. 5 Township, subject tc
the primary election..IHERiEBYANNOUNCE MYSELF

as-a candidate for the nominatior
of Trial Justice of Township No.6,~al
the approaching primary election, anc
pledge mSyself to abide the result oi
said primary. W. G. PETERSON.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELFIas a candidate for appointment
as Trial Justice for No.7 Township and
pledge myself to abide the result of th4

- FOR \nKR X- ,4rr
HEREBYANNOUNCEMYSELF
' as a candidate for the nominsn

for Clerk of the Court at the ensnge#
F- primary election, and pledge mysel(tQ
e abide the result of said primary.
e ___ JNO. M. KINARD-
e mHOS. SEASE IS HEREBYNO

T inated for Clerk of Court of
berry County, subject to the pnma

FOR COUNT! AliTOLfe
A L LACE C. CROMER$ w

hereby announced as acandids
for Auditor subject to the Den5ed

- Primary.
NKE. MAYBIN ISHER$Y

Rannounced as a candidate f
0 nomination of Auditor of Ne ekf
County, subject to the resulcof-thDie-
ocratic primary.DEMOCRAIIC VOTE&Se

FOR CORONELi'%-
HEREBYANNOUNCE MY
as a candidate for the Dnh oiat1[ro a t

for the ofilee of Coroner at tbig
primary election, and pledge u olf-
abide the result of said primary

e NATHAN H. BOUKNIGHT
M R. JNO. N. BASS ISH

announced as acandidatef
e oner at the approachidng Ben

primary, and will abide the resul'
the same.

e T HEREBYANNOUNCEMY
.1 as a Candidate for the nomii
for Coroner of Newberry County
pledge myself to abide the result of
Democratif Primary Y

F. MARlI T*iDA$
10ICUONDWAND DJANVL.a
LbIOAD- dCOXPANY.

F.W HuidekoperAReuben -osLer-
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